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FOR SALETHE WIFE Bggs 0 60 0 6• .• «

, , ..pHMgy
Hay, per ton------, , 1.4 00
Oats, bushel ...' ... O' 
Rye, bushel $,. . l 60
Straw, baled, ton 
Wheat .... ... .
Barley, bushel ..

#18 00 
0 76 .ÆÊSà'ïSÿ:

rwo stjroy, full Iront vewta- 
dah, hot water heating, good 

I cellar, fine electrics, city |nd 
eoft water, deep lot, side drSre,
8 rooms. This Is one Weal « 
home. $8,000 down, 
easy. -

00
1 68 
8 00 
2 10 
1 05

»7 00
. 0 09 
. 1 00

If your back hurts or Bladder both
ers, drink lots of water

When your kidneys hurt and your 
back feeds sore, don’t get scared and 
proceed to load your stomach with a 
lot of drugs that excite the kidneys 
and irritate the entire urinary tract. 
Keep your kidneys clean like you 
keep your bowels clean, by flushing 
them with a mild, harmless salts 
which Removes the body’s urinous 
waste and stimulates them to their 
normal activity. The function of the 
kidneys is to filter the blood. In 24 
hours they strain from it 500 grains 
of acid and waste, so we can readily 
understand the vital Importance of 
keeping the kidneys active.

Drink lots of water—you

CURTAILING KIS 'AÎCMsItoph^^B^®8‘an Indian 

brave, has been severely reprimand
ed in court by the London police 
magistrate fo>r Indulging regularly 
in the exercise of beating his wife.

At Sarnia all; garages locked up 
their gasoline tanks, having decided 
ment order limiting the profit to 
ment order limiting the profit to 
ten per cent, is amended. They 
claim that owing to shrinkage ten 
per cent, la not enough profit.

Army and navy Veterans at King
ston are protesting against the pun
ishment imposed at Toronto on Pte. 
-John Pope, of the 80th Batttallpn, 
who was given two' years less one 
day in Burwash Prison Farm be
cause he refused to take electrical 
treatment for shell shock.

Mrs. Ethel Carpenter, 23, was ac- 
1 Quitted of murdering her Infant 
child, but found guilty of conceal
ing a. birth, and was sentenced- to 
serve one month In jail lat St. Cath
arines. Her father, Felix Goodwin, 
was found guilty of offering in
dignity to a human body, and sen
tenced to serve three months In jail, 
having placed ir upon a pile of 
brush, setting fire to the brush. 
Failure of the brush to burn aided

Victory Loan is necessary for 
Canadian business.

., wise put all they can Into 
the Victory Loan.

*

BY JANE PHELPS, AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETT’S HUS
BAND,” AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES.

HBeans, quart ..
Cabbage, dozen 
Watermelons ..
Carrots, basket 
Onions, basket .. ...
Green tomatoea, bàs..O 00 i 
Cucumbers, basket . 0 35 
Cabbage, head . «.,. 5 05 
Celery, large .. . .0 00 
Potatoes, bushel ... 0 00 
Potatoes, basket ... 0 40 
Tomatoes, basket ... 0 80
Beets, bunch............  0 05
Pumpkins .. ... ..0 5
Corn, dozen

!0 35
0,60. 0 6 

..0 6 
0 30 
0 0»

0 3 wriZ r
:0 21 Nm 0 so *3,3.00—Arthur street, -Bed • 

brick, two storey, front veran
dah, 3 compartment cellar, gas , 
or coal furnace, electrics, city 
and soft water, 8 rooms, com
plete bath. Good lot with side 

* drive. Terms arranged,

II
2 YiS 

0 60 
0 46 
0 10

i
■ CHAPTER LX1X to visit—“Here. Is extra money fpr Nor was Ruth the only one who

Mr. Mandel Urges Ruth to Take a you? expense while there. Don't found the tension under which
Rest. She Refuses tesltate to take It, you (have earned they lived, hard to bear. That he no

Ruth had wanted terribly to ask it. " longer, had Ruth’s outspoken en dour-
Brian not tp take Moitié King out “Oh,,.but I couldn’t.” agement to' hearten him, to urge
while She was away; but felt she “You couldn’t. Why ’’ him off, was hard for Brian. He had
had no right. She was leaving him, \“Oh, I couldn’t stay away from sort of depended on her cheerfulness 
he would resent any suggestion that Brian, Mr. Hackett, just to have a when things went wrong or w.ere
to how he should spend Ms time good time at some fashionable re- “slow” at toe ofllce. Ho lived moet-
during her absence. Then too, toe sort. That wouldn’t be fair. It Is ly on hope, In those days; clients
was happy that he had been so hard enough for him when I am on were few, pay (when he did find
loving and kind at the end of their business. Thank you, just the same, one) uncertain. Ruth’s chéer was
interview. Mr. Mandel, but I will come directly badly needed—And Moitié King was

Although she had told Brian she home when I finish the work.” . always sympathetic, always cheerful, 
was a clerk like all the rest, and she Ruth had spoken with feeling. Arrived at her destination, Ruth 
really had meant It, she well knew There had been no hesitation to sent a message to Brian before she
that Mr, Mandel did not furnish either her speech or her manner, lef tthe station. Just a few words,
taxis for the others. Yet she saw Yet the idea had a wonderful appeal "Arrived safely. Love.”
no sinister reason because she was for her; there had been much to sent it happily, hoping
so favored She was the highest attract her in the proposition. It Me tenderness when toe parted 
paid woman, consequently the meet sounded like rest, and also like re- from him that It would find him at
valuable one In his employ. He creation, both of which she knew she home eating the dinner Rachel
probably figured that her strength needed. Not so much because of her would have ready,
was worth more to Mm than the work, as becauswof her almost con- A man’s conscience—perhaps a
price of the taxis. slant worry over Brian, and his woman’s also — is very elastic.

Her helolessnees as regarded Bri- attitude toward her. When' she was with him; or when,
anh Intimacy with Mollie King, sent “I am sorry you feel you can’t as Just before_ she left his_ office, 
her heart down sickeningly. Yet she take a rest,”-was all Mandel said, Ruth Showed her love for him so 
well knew that any false move on as he laid the envelope he had offer- Plainly Brian made all sorts of good 
her part—while she kept her post- ed upon his desk. resolutions.
tien would make a breach between Please do not think me.ungrate- he £.ad this time when Ruth
them That it was already there, she ful. You are very kind to me.” Ruth l®ft the office.
would not admit even to herself. had not intended to shbw any feel- “I’U behave myself this time and

She had forgotten a paper toe tog, but hie thoughtfulness had 9»t at home,” he said aloud as he 
wished to take with her, so after touched her deeply and there were Pu,t away the papers over which he 
setting her bag, and giving Rachel tears in her eyes when she raised had been working. “It’s lonesome dttrSns fOB Brian’s comfort while them to hia. as the devil. But Ruth Is a good
the was away, she went back to the “I never think of any but kind sort.”
store to secure it. Mr. Mandel thoughts of you little lady,” he re- That Rachel was also an excellent
found It for her, then said: plied, with the nearest touch of cdok may have had something to do

“You have been working hard comeradie in his tones he had allow- with his determination po go home 
lately worrying a little too, I fear, ed himself. to his dinner.
You hâve toowff it, he answered her Ruth thought only of Brian as 
Questioning look. “Now my dear the train carried her away from 
Mrs Hackett, my best Interests can New York. Because of his constant 
only be served when you are feel- fault finding on account of her work
ing at your best, mentally and his sensitiveness as to his status in
physically. You’ve earned a play the household, Ruth had Mot found 
SDell Take a couple of days and the spirit to praise and encourage- 
eo to the Springs”-— he named a him of late as,she used to do when 
famous resort near the city she was they were first married.
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l0 2 ' ;can’t
drink too much; also get from any 
pharmacist about four ounces of 
Jad Salts; take a tablespoonful In a 
glass of water before breakfast each 
morning for a few days and your 
kidneys will act fine: This famous 
salts is made from too acid of gra'pes 
and lemon juice, combined with 
lithia, and has been used for gener
ations to clean and stimulate Clog
ged kidneys; also to neutralize the 
holds in urine so - it ffo longer le a 
source of irritation, thus ending 
bladder weakness.

Jad Salts , la inexpensive; cannot 
injure; makes a delightful efferves
cent lithia-Water drink which every
one should take now and then to 
keep their kidneys clean and active. 
Try this, also keep up the watei 
drinking, and no doubt you will won
der what became of your kidney 
trouble and backache.

0 20
Green peppers, bank. 0 60 
Cauliflower, each .. 0 10 
Squash..

0 2
'Ï0 60 !t

LIMITEDtonlHouse, 561. Auto "

SAVE FOR VIOTOBY BONDS

.e 25
0 33.. ..0 20

Fruit.
r
iApples, basket . 

Plums, basket .,
Pears....................
Grapes, basket .

. ..0 26 0 35 
1 00 
1 00 
0 50

. ‘0 60 
. .0 90 
..0 00

i
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i By Courier Leased Wire.
—East Buffalo, Nov. 8.—Cattle—Re
ceipts 900 ; stow.

Calves—'Receipts 50Q; strong, 17 
to $20. -,

Hog» — Receipts, 7$ 00; pigs, 
steady; others easy; heavy, $18.60 to 
$18.615; mixed, $18.50 to $18.-66; 
yorkera, $18.50; light yorkera and 
Pigs, $17.-2-6 to $17.50; roughs, $12 
to $16; stage, $10 to $14.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 7,800; 
Iambs, stow and easier; lambs, $10 j 
to $16.00; others unchanged.

J.I. BURROWS J
The land*

Mover / j
Ml

Carting, Teaming rttso largely in town and neighbor
hood. Sympathy was also express
ed to those families who had suf
fered bereavemefit, as also tboee 
who had been stricken with the in
fluenza. The association also sug
gested that a public meeting should 
be held at an early date to render 
humble and hearty thanks to Al
mighty God for His great mercy to 
the sick and suffering, and for the 
appreciable abatement of the- sick
ness, also for the prospect of an 
early finish of the war and the 
establishment of a righteous and 
lasting peace among the nations.

During the early hours of Wed
nesday morning death came very 
suddenly to Mr. Peter Schram. He 
had not beeh well - for a couple of 
weeks, but was up and around the 
day before his death.

A former Paris boy in the person 
of Samuel Clark, passed awtoy the 
other day from pneumonia follow
ing an attack of Influenza, 
came to Paris when quite young 
with his fathdr and was educated in 
the H-tgh School here.

jgEALED1 TENDERS"addressed to 

the undersigned, and endorsed 
"Tender for Power House, Military 

Hospital Buildings, London, Ont,” 
iwlll be received until 12 o’clock 
noon, Monday, November 18, 1818, 
for the construction of a Power 
House, Military Hospital Buildings, 
Londjon, Ont.

Plane and' specification can be seen 
ana forms of tender obtained at the 
offices of toe Chief Architect,Oepart- 
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, the 
CHerk of Works, Postal Station “F” 
Toronto, Ont., and toe Caretaker, 
Public Building, (London, Ont.

Tenders will not -be considered un
less made on the (forme supplied by 
the Department and in • accordance 
with the conditions set forth tbeeein. i

Each tender must be accompanied ' 
by an accepted cheque on a charter
ed bank payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 
10 p.c. of the amount of the tender. 
War Loan Bonds of the Dominion 
will also be accepted as security, or 
war bonds and cheques if required 
to make up an odd amount.

By order.

milking nicely, supposed to be in 
caif; cow, Holstein grade, supposed 
to be in calf and milking well; one 
three year old heifer in «ali; l year
ling heifer; 1 yearling bull; Hol
stein bull, 2 years old, extra good 
stock bull.

Horses—6—Bay mare, ,10 years 
old; brown mare, 7 years old; good 
block bay mare, 10 years old, good 
worker; bay yearling gelding; two 
Spring colts; filMiea.

Pigs—1 brood sow and six pige 1 
month old ; 24 good thrifty shoats, 
3 and 4 months old, extra good.

Sheep—2 pure bred Shropshire 
rams.

Implements—1 fanning mill, hart, 
cutter, roller, potato digger, good 
curing box.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and 
under cash; over that amount one 
to eleven month»’ credit will be given 
on furnishing approved joint,notes 
with 6 per cent. Interest per annum 
added. , 1 ■
WELBY ALMAS, Auctioneer.

M. M. RZZZZZ3
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Continued To-morrow i■#
Have you seen the quality of the 

ladles’ fleece-lined Gloves at Kara’s 
& Co. are selling at 49c per pair. 
They come In bitick, white and grey.

Peace does not remove the need 
for the Victory Loan,

Office—124 Dalhourie 
Street

Phone 366 " ~
Besidence—286 Weet Sti 

Phone 638

Hi
h

1PIE. N.MWK 

EIIE MEDAL

“For the Mayor ofwas chalked ;
Brantford,” and on the other, “For 
Mayor C. B. Robinson of Paris."

Paris so far has done well for 
the Victory Loan campaign. Over 
$120,000 has been subscribed, and 
several previously heavy contribu
tors ha-d not yet been Interviewed.

D__ - o lxl. TT , — Last week Trooper A. Dore remans Soldier Honored For ceived his’ discharge from the mili
tary service.
with the 4th C.M.R.’s from Paris. 
At the battle of the Som

fH iâk
■
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m^ He Was a
chemist by profession,. and was 
employed at the Utica Knitting 
Company, New York. He leaves a 
widow and one Bon, besides his 
father, Mr. Edward Clarke.

He went overseasValor on Field—Other 
Paris News

, Prop.
me he won

the Military Medal, and shortly 
ter was badly shell shocked and 
gassed. Mrs. Albert Dore and little 
daughter arrived here from England 
last week.

On Tuesday afternoon. Willie, the 
little son ‘of the late Johri Ceator, 
was laid to rest beside the remains 
of his father, who was buried 
days preViôüsTÿT-TKe maSer is 
lying very sick at. time of

It is understood that à 
win be called in ia few days of .pro
fessional men and interested citi
zens dealing with the establishment 
of a permanent hospital here. Un
der the terms of the late Mrs. Wil
lett’s will, a generous grant of sev
eral thousand dollars was made to
ward such an Institution, and the 
prevailing epidemic showed quite 
forcibly the urgent necessity of 
such.

Giving Up the Butcher Business
AUCTION SALE

I will sell for Mr. J. B. Sloan, at 
his residence, situated 3% mflep 
from Brantford, on Mt. Pleasant 
Road, on Monday, November 11 to, 
commencing at one o’clock sharp:

HORSES—One black horse, 6 
years o!d~, good—*ln -ait harnessr “A

CATTLE—Black heifer, 3 years 
old, due in February.

HOGS—Thirteen hogs.
IMPLEMENTS — International 

disk, set lever harrows, souffler, 1 
and 4 tooth cultivator, hand seeder, 
drill and cultivator, broad cast 
seeder, Bain wagon and, box with 
spring Beat, wagon, combination hay 
and stock rack, set 3,000 ft. springs, 
wagon and tank with apray pump 
and horse connections, complete, 2 
sets Bain bob eleiglbs

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Cogl

af-
Paria, Nov. 7.—(From Our Own 

Correspondent). — Yesterday Mr. 
Reginald Tease received word that 
his brother, Pte. Norman Tease, had 
won the Military Medal, 
cumstiroces under which Tease won 
the distinction were most daring, 
fin August. 2Stl>. during...-a.-heavy, 
attack on the German positions it 
was vitally important to get a des
patch to headquarters, This could 
only be done by the soldier passing 
through a terrific artillery barrage 
and German machine gun fire. 
Nine of his comradee had fallen be
fore Tease accomplished the mis
sion. He Is an old Paris boy, beqlg 
born and educated here. About six 
months- ago Tease was mentioned 
for bravery dn assisting to get In a 
badly wounded mfm, under tire.

In a letter to hte parents under 
date of October 2i(d, Sergt. Edgar 
Harold states that while marching 
down the line at 
and successful

.) " V
-Zf-*'

GIVING UP THE DAIRY FARMING
AUCTION SALE

Of Farm *tock, Implements, Etc 
Having given up toe dairy farming

I am going to- seH tor..Mrr -M-.-Mv
Reeder at his farm, situated on

commencing at 1 o’clock sharp, 
following cattle 
era and In good

1

We Offer Y ou 
a Perfect Sight

R. C. DESROCHE6,
Department of Public Works^6^ 

Ottawa,"Novemlrenr 
• - ---------—f

The edr-
■W5

;two 6; ISTS. -
also

150
writing.
meetingIf your vision is- at all- im

paired- We remedy the major
ity of eye troubles quickly, be
cause we are experts on the hu
man eye and understand optics 
thoroughly. Let us fix you up 
with correct glasses, the sort 
that help your sight and do not 
strain it. We carefully adjust 
lenses to suit old or young sight, 
and our charges are. reasonably.

-I-
:li

15*aroextra good

a dandy cow, grade Durham, to 
freshen December 27th; cow, grade 
Holstein, 7 years old, to fretoen Feb-

• - ;
—......... ............. '
mmm

iSIlssleighs phaeton *£*£**!> «Vproposé SfiSt

SS S.-!-2Br"=
the Poet Office*

—

r.-. -iity1
" ~ y■R «mt, grade Holate , 6 V

years old 

Feb.
Feb. 28th; cow,- Durham and Ayr- 
àBÉÜM" " -duo T '

I
At the regular meeting of the 

Paris Ministerial Association that
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tured from the Germans. On one during the sickness that prevailed l«>w, Hoteteln gràde, yeaj-s old,
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HarveyOpticalCo. lhrery 
gy. 2 sse.’sar'*

butcher wagon with
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:-jOPTOMETRIST 
8 South Maricet St, 

’Phone 1476.
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings
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The Great November Wwt Event
t - :_____

n 2 hors rifr '
i.. p-zSIb. f- ’ • 5-Î • v : V : - 2

Cam1I,jr ’s Ghtok10 Tp

You are pretty apt to 
have a çough that is in
clined to linger after the 
Flu.

The system now needs a 
remedy for tljat cough, and 
a tonic as well. The best 
preparation for this condi
tion is NyaPs Tasteless Cod 
Liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites, Wild Cherry and 
Cresote. This preparation 
is not a cure-all like a great 
many other preparations, 
but a definite specific for 
lingering coughs and a ten
dency towards lung and 
bronchial trouble. This 
preparation fortifies the 
system, increases appetite, 
and improves the general 
condition.

■
-igle harness, 

am breast o
n "■

nr - #t ■ -it ir large '= The great November Waist event. A rev- 
= elation in value-giving.. After weeks of 

planning we present an incomparable sale
__ of ,fine Waists, at prices- far below their
S fea| worth. This is a wonderful oppor- 
55 tunrty to save.

Cam '1^ “oksJnsoto^hÆ'a^ll Sorke.’*.s^:. v

house -^tighter ■ Lazenby’s Sherry Jetiv
Sr,.,zr S5S| 1M!ï?aw“»

». 400 DOtmd». larme wind-IB

Ice

.

i
g<< : ; :

aAn assortment of Colored Crepe de Chene 
=’ Blouses that will attract the woman who 

s adorns smart, tailored styles. A special 
55 assortment of styles and colors.

,
c: Î. -

[Q st •/
Tri,^4 11r

Priced at each .

Variety is the keynote of this wonderful 
array of alluring styles, in Georgette Crepe

Blouses, embroidered and 
tucked styles. Priced at

tolck- I

sums of $10 and

is.j

" sw ■
3-

M over thatI »$5.25 j ■: iIÎ# -Æx '‘i ,r e $TS8
, A collection of pretty styles in flesh and white Crepe de Chene, in exceptional 

quality of materials. Special Sale . At?
Price, at only.......................... ..........................................M.ÎJ5

l L PERKOTT 1= ■
_i

Corner Colbornc and King Sts. 
Phone 292. \
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Thb Scobsll Drug Co. . St. Catharine*, QnUtrih,
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playing on his loot,’ ” qulet- 
h-ved the captain.

The Halcyon Days.
[--When we go anywhere now 
e to take the street car. Be- 
r marriage you always called

^Exactly! And that’s the 
I we have to go in the street

kss the Jamaica Ginger, 
be shrimps wo had for dln-
Iren’t fresh.”
F do you know?” 
eve inside information.”

i

.nd Mrs. S. Rich, Murray St. 
i ill at their borne
—

in Arrears
Orders
paid

ier Controller of Canada, 
1, 1919, which says:

• within three months 
ition, unless the sub

is imposed, but this one 
ttween now and the end 
l list must be overhauled 
i order to comply with a

out to those in arrears, 
or a “dun"’ to spur them 
peed to the paper sent to 
ty subscribers can learn 
ring to their last receipt.

the Paper Controller is 
b to send their newspaper 
lice frequently means a 
lions in arrears, in which 

It is to prevent paper 
k decided on.
lines labor, wood, coal, 
and every ton of paper 

materials, chemicals, fuel 
It war àeeds. For these 
laper shall be saved, and 
r their publications shall

•ier will have no choice 
:ions in arrears for over

Do not delay, the coi
rs. Keep your account
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